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• Desenvolvimento dos produtos leva em conta, dentre outros fatores, a 
possibilidade de incremento do ARPU por parte do operador

• Segmentação baseada em quatro categorias:
– Entertainment Devices

– Essential Devices

– Specialty Devices

– Data Devices

• Todos os segmentos são contemplados, cada um sendo estimulado a 
utilização de novos serviços de valor agregado

Desenvolvimento de Dispositivos, Preços e Evolução de Recursos
Pontos Fundamentais

Todos os produtos procuram incentivar a utilização de serviços de valor 
agregado, visando com isso contribuir, não só para a sofisticação do 

mercado, quanto para a geração de receita do operador



As market penetration continues to increase, so does consumer sophistication. Many consumers see their 
phone as a vital element in increasing productivity at home, work and when traveling. In addition, market 
dynamics continue to show a full constituency of mobile users that thrive on the style and status of owning the 
latest full-featured phone. It is Kyocera’s promise to provide consumers exciting, value-added multimedia and 
imaging products that satisfy these increasing needs.

Kyocera recognizes there is an important market segment of consumers who rely on their phones solely for voice 
applications. This segment regularly relies on their phone to stay connected to family and their extended network. 
Their decision making is practical and based on value, ease of use and the appropriate functionality to enhance 
their lives. Kyocera is dedicated to satisfying the needs of the casual user with well designed, easy to use, 
functional handsets both voice driven and basic.

To many, mobile phones are perceived as life tools, and they rely on their phones for immediate communication. 
Likewise, safety and security are key value propositions for many consumers. Kyocera’s age-appropriate devices 
address this primary need across unique user segments such as children and seniors. Likewise, feature centric 
designs allow users to access key features quickly and easily in a variety of situations such as: work, sports 
activities, running errands, etc.

Productivity tools are an essential part of the business user’s daily life. Wireless access to content at nearly 
broadband speeds has become the expectation.  Kyocera continues to apply its expertise in CDMA technology to 
address the business workers and vertical industry needs. Through PC cards and modules Kyocera addresses a 
variety of wireless needs beyond just mobile phones. 

Entertainment Devices:

Essential Devices:

Specialty Devices:

Data Devices:



KX2 PICTURES 
MADE EASY

An array of high-performance features and elegant design, the Kyocera Koi™appeals to 
those who actively use their phones as a statement of who they are. Offering users one-
touch camera functionality encourages photographic experimentation and picture 
sharing.

Estimated Price

< $350

MSM
Banding

Dimensions
External LCD

Camera

Video

MMS

Memory - onboard

BREW/Java
Browser
Launch

6100
1X Trimode + A-GPS
3.94 x 1.97 x .98
132 x 176, 260K-color TFT
1.2 Megapixel camera, 1280 x 960, SXGA resolution, 5x digital 
zoom, color processing (brightness, white balance), auto-flash, 
mirror and self-timer for self-portraits, multishots
15-seconds video clips. MPEG-4 / 3G2 file format with 
synchronized audio/video
3GPP-compliant MMS client. Send pictures, videos and audio 
attachments to other MMS-capable phones or email addresses
16MB of onboard “user” memory. Shared memory for pictures, 
videos, and downloads. Save up to 40 1.2M pictures (1280 x 
960) or 120 VGA (640 x 480) and lower resolution pictures.
BREW and Java MIDP 2.0
WAP 2.0
Available now



SoHo’s sleek and ultra-compact design is the ultimate in style and personal expression.
With customizable faceplates and clamshell design this phone appeals to those who place 
emphasis on function but are still concerned about looks and expressing their 
individuality.

MSM
Banding

Dimensions
External LCD
Internal LCD
BREW / Java

Browser
Additional Features

Unique Accessories

Launch

6050
1X Trimode with A-GPS
48 x 88 x 24 mm
2 line, B&W caller ID screen
128 X 128 65K Color CSTN
BREW 2.1.x
WAP 2.0
Messaging (EMS, SMS), predictive text, 
speakerphone, polyphonic ringtones, 
wallpapers, screensavers, scheduler, 
calendar and games.
Customizable faceplates. Family 
compatibility with K400 series handsets.
Available now

KX1 DO IT ALL.
IN STYLE



KX9C SIMPLY
IRRESISTABLE

Voice recognition, speakerphone and data functionality provide the casual user with 
enhanced convenience for keeping in-touch. KX9C appeals to the market majority who is 
interested in a well designed, easy-to-use-functional handset.

< $120

MSM
Banding

Dimensions
External LCD
Internal LCD
BREW / Java

Browser
Additional Features

Accessories

Launch

6050
1X Trimode with A-GPS
48 x 88 x 25.6 mm
96 x 16 FSTN
128 x 128, 65K-color CSTN
BREW 2.1.x 
WAP 2.0
SMS and EMS messaging, voice 
recognition, predictive text, 
speakerphone, polyphonic ringtones, 
wallpapers, screensavers, scheduler, 
calendar, and games.
Family compatibility with K400 and KX1 
handsets, gem case, holster
1H-05



< $250

KX5
The brilliant blend of technology and aesthetics takes communication and music to a 
new level. By making music portable, KX5 appeals to those who appreciate new 
technologies that enhance their appearance and lifestyle.

MSM
Banding

Dimensions
External LCD

Music Features

Camera

Video
MMS

Memory - onboard
Memory - expandable

Brew/Java
Browser

Additional Features

Unique Accessories

Coming Soon
Launch

6100
1X Trimode + AGPS
99 x 49 x 22 mm
176 x 220, 260K-color TFT
Play music via MP3 and/or ACC from the TransFlash memory card 
(optional accessory)
1.3 megapixel camera with 5-level zoom, integrated flash and 
dedicated camera button
15-second video clips with audio (MPEG4/3G2)
3GPP-compliant MMS client. Send pictures, videos and audio 
attachments to other MMS-capable phones or email addresses
16MB of on board ‘user’ memory
TransFlash memory card slot
BREW 2.1.3 / Java MIDP 2.0
WAP 2.0
Speakerphone, ringtones, wallpapers, screensavers, scheduler, 
calendar and games
Music dock, Click ‘n Go attachment system, music controller 
headset, K500 gamepad, installed car kit, and sports band. Family 
compatibility with KX18 handsets
Bluetooth
Q2-2005

Slider™Remix

MOBILE 
JAM

NEW!



KX7 AFFORDABLE
ELEGANCE

KX7 hits the bullseye in sophisticated style with its ultra compact clamshell design. Its 
straightforward feature set offers users throughout the world all they need to stay 
connected at an affordable price.

Estimated Price

< $90

MSM
Banding

Dimensions
Internal LCD
BREW / Java

Browser
Additional Features

Unique Accessories

Launch

6000 w/RF CMOS
800 MHz 
83 x 45 x 22.5 mm
96 x 64, 4K-color CSTN
Simple BREW - supports content and 
games formatted for smaller, 4K color 
display
n/a
RUIM, SMS, rapid text entry (Zi), 
speakerphone, 12-chord polyphonic 
ringtones, address book, games, and 
local language support including Hindi.
Click ‘n Go attachment system, gem 
case, holster
1H-05

Topaz



Estimated Price

< $200

KX440 ALWAYS
ON

Walkie-Talkie, on-the-go communication, gives the functionality needed for a dynamic 
lifestyle. Versatile design and styling enables convenient access to the features used most. 
Designed to take you from work, to school, to running errands and beyond.

MSM
Banding

Dimensions
External LCD
BREW / Java

Browser
Additional Features

Unique Accessories

5100
1X Trimode with A-GPS
114 x 49 x 28 mm
104 x 80, 65K-color CSTN
BREW 2.1.x / Java MIDP 2.0
WAP 1.2
Front ported integrated loudspeaker, 
dedicated PTT buttons, 
ruggedized/rubberized housings, voice-
activated dialing. Multiple clients 
supported.
K400 family accessories and sport clip



Estimated Price

KPC650 TRUE
MOBILITY

The KPC650 allows wireless subscribers access to their PC data anytime, anywhere. With 
nearly broadband speed, our PC card can help increase productivity and flexibility in the 
work environment. Ideal for mobile enterprise users.  

MSM
Banding

Data Features

Diversity
Cardbus Interface

Antenna

SMS

Launch

6500
Dual-band 1xEVDO
Type II wireless WAN PC 
card, LED service/signal 
strength indicator, Easy to 
install and use connection
800 and 1900 MHz
32-bit
High performance antenna 
with optional external 
accessory antenna
Depending on carrier 
services availability and 
client software
Available now



200 PRODUCTIVITY
UNLEASHED

By harnessing Kyocera’s expertise in CDMA design, development and manufacturing, 
you eliminate the need to build the wireless component of your application. Use the 
Kyocera 200 Module to power voice and data applications like asset tracking, remote 
metering or monitoring, point-of-sale, ATM and wireless vending, vehicle location, 
exception reporting and automotive telematics or other exciting M2M applications.

• Trimode capabilities (CDMA digital 800 
MHz, CDMA PCS 1900 MHz, and AMPS 
800 MHz based upon PRL and System 
Preferences)

• IS-2000 Release 0-voice capacity and data 
throughput (as supported by the MSM5100)

• Position location capabilities IS-801.1—
E911 Release 1.0 and A-GPS Phase II 
Support

• Dual UART serial communication design 
(one for data and one for diagnostics and 
control)

• Available now


